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“It’s more important than ever for Haitians to be able to rely on FOTCOH as a stable source of healthcare and hope. 

Thanks to supporters like you, our doors have remained open - even during a year filled with challenges and barriers.”

From the entire FOTCOH team, thank you for all that you made possible in 2019! 
While we unfortunately had to cancel some volunteer trips due to political unrest 
and local conditions in Haiti, we’ve pushed forward in ways that are nothing short 
of remarkable. In 2019, we saw the leadership and expertise of our Haitian staff 
really shine through as they ran the clinic and provided a continuity of care. Our 
Haitian team stepped up to provide the services and support typically supplied 
by our devoted volunteers. As a result, FOTCOH emerged from 2019 better poised 
to continue our year-round services even when our American staff and volunteers 
cannot travel to Haiti due to natural disasters, political unrest, and other barriers. We 
created the infrastructure and resources for our WASH program, which our Haitian 
team members now successfully lead. Most importantly, we’ve continued our 
mission to provide healthcare and hope to the people of Haiti through the programs 
described below. As you read on, remember that this work is only possible thanks to 
the time, energy, and support of kind-hearted people like you. Thank you!

Nathan Ruby
Executive Director

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
2019 was a year full of accomplishments and 
milestones. During this year, we:

• Installed a solar panel system to provide power to 
the FOTCOH clinic building.

• Built a protective canopy to shield patients from 
sun and rain while waiting for clinic services.

• Began construction on a new latrine system at the 
FOTCOH clinic, which required digging through 
20+ feet of rock and stone.

• Hosted events including our WASH Program 
Fundraiser, Annual Pancake & Sausage Breakfast, 
and our 21st Annual Golf Outing.

WASH PROGRAM
FOTCOH’s WASH program provides Haitians with 
knowledge and skills to nurture good hygiene practices, 
including handwashing with soap and the proper 
treatment, safe handling, and storage of water. Through 
this program, we also construct latrines and distribute 
hygiene and menstrual kits, cloth diapers, and water 
filters. Each filter will provide ten years of clean water. 
With your support, in 2019, our WASH program 
distributed 600 water filters and 1,000 hygiene kits to 
Haitians in need.

VOLUNTEER TRIP

In September, 15 volunteers traveled to the FOTCOH 
clinic to serve the people of Haiti. Volunteer Rita 

described the patients as “so polite and appreciative. 
What a privilege to see them.” Nicole agreed, “The 
people who come have such hope and gratitude…it 

felt most like an honor to be able to help.”

“We may be a small team, but we are mighty. 
This amazing group of volunteers has shown how 

together, we can accomplish much.”
-Team Leader Julie DuBois

March Medical Volunteer Team
In 2019, we had 4 medical volunteer trips 
in January, March, May, and September.
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“From the providers to the interpreters to the lab and 
pharmacy assistants, everyone involved is united in 
our goal to assist the local community in obtaining 

the medical care that is so badly needed. The facility 
is beautiful and clean, and we feel very safe. We both 
feel blessed to be able to touch so many lives in such 

a short time.”

Liza Dickerson, RN
FIRST-TIME VOLUNTEER

MAY MEDICAL TEAM VOLUNTEER

“To see hundreds of Haitians lined up, many holding 
their children, in hopes to be seen by a doctor today, 

is one to never forget. The people who come have 
such hope and gratitude...the smiles on their faces 

when they were finished for having this simple 
basic need met, medical care, was eye-opening. This 

experience has already been so humbling.”

Nicole
SEPTEMBER MEDICAL TEAM VOLUNTEER

THANK YOU!
As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, our work is fueled by the generosity
of supporters like you. Thank you for making our work possible! 
Special thanks to our 2019 Platinum and Gold Partners:

Air-Land Transport 
Service, Inc.

David Vaughan 
Investments

Fortner Insurance 
Agency

Leisy Brewing Company

Mike Miller Auto Park

Morton
Community Bank

Owens Corning

Stratus Networks

GOLD

OSF Healthcare System

Prairie Home Alliance 

Central Illinois Trucks, LLC

PLATINUM

VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT2019 IMPACT

4,875 volunteer hours
Helped fuel FOTCOH’s work in 2019, valued at $132,600*

*as calculated by independentsector.org

2019 FINANCIALS

11,951
Haitians received health care 

and hope from FOTCOH 

600
Water filters 

distributed in 2019

1,000
Hygiene kits 

distributed in 2019

TOTAL REVENUE: $553,350

Contributions &
Grants: $509,85292%

Fundraising Events & 
Investment Income: $43,4988%

@FOTCOH 

EXPENSES

28% Saved for 2020*: $156,714

17% Administration: $94,249

Vital Health Clinics: $289,08752%

1% Medika Mamba: $5,300

2% WASH Program: $8,000

*We were able to add to our savings account in 2019, 
creating a much-needed lifeline to navigate through 2020.


